
Elementary Short Term Closure Schedule K-5 

 
Elementary Short Term Closure Schedule: 

Options A, B, F, G 
Students will use their Chromebook (and in some instances, their district-provided hotspot) to engage in 
online synchronous learning from their homes every day except for Wednesday. Attendance will be taken 
by the online synchronous teacher daily according to procedures already in place.  
 
On Wednesday, all students will receive asynchronous assignments for the day in their Google classroom 
page. On Wednesday, attendance will be taken by logging into the Google Meet with their teacher and 
completing Google Attendance Form by 9:00 a.m. according to procedures already in place. 
 
Students would stay in their current learning cycle at the elementary level.  They would “meet” in person 
for instruction on their days 1 and 2, as if they were in school, based on the schedule below.  ALL 
students would “check-in” in the mornings and afternoons with their teacher(s).  
 
Specials would follow their normal schedule as in school and offer live sessions.  Their meet code would 
be available in the “Spectacular Specials” classroom.  Specialists will coordinate with classroom teachers 
to provide support and reminders for families.  There are also optional activities for students to select on 
the specials menu, if they choose. 
 

Learning Cycle: Days 1 and 2 
(This would continue to be their 

“in-person” days) 

Learning Cycle: Days 3,  4 and 5 
(This would continue to be their 

“remote days”) 
  8:25 - 8:45 Student remotely logs into their Google 

Classroom and starts their day with their 
teacher, going over the day’s independent 
work. 
 

8:45 - 9:00 Student join their teacher and 
classmates for a Google Meet. 

8:45 - 9:00 Students remain in their teacher’s Google 
Meet as other classmates join. 

9:00 - 10:00 ELA instruction with the teacher 
-direct instruction 
-small group 
-available support 

9:00 - 10:00 ELA work via Google Classroom 
independently 

10:00 - 11:00 
 

ELA work via Google Classroom 
independently, as needed. 
 
Work independently  on 
instructional resources. 
 
Teacher Office Hours 

10:00 - 11:00 Math work via Google Classroom 
independently 
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● Specials would follow their normal schedule as in school and offer live sessions.  Their meet code 
would be available in the “Spectacular Specials” classroom.  Specialists will coordinate with 
classroom teachers to provide support and reminders for families.  
 

 
Options C, CE 

 
Students will use their Chromebook (and in some instances, their district-provided hotspot) to engage in 
online synchronous learning from their homes every day according to the same weekly schedule they 
currently follow. Attendance will be taken by the online synchronous teacher daily according to 
procedures already in place, except for Wednesday.  On Wednesday, attendance will be taken by logging 
into the Google Meet with their teacher and completing Google Attendance Form by 9:00 a.m. according 
to procedures already in place. 
 

Option D 
 

All CIU20 students physically attending ESASD schools will follow the Remote Learning Schedule sent by 
CIU20.  Students will receive three hours of synchronous instruction in the morning.  Office hours and 
independent instruction will occur in the afternoon. All CIU20 students physically attending schools in 
other Districts will report to those schools as normal.  
 

Option E 
 
All students in Option E (ESACA students) will continue their online learning through Edgenuity with no 
change in procedure or schedule.  

11:00 - 12:00 Lunch 11:00 - 12:00 Lunch 

12:00 -12:30 Optional: 
Physical/Wellness/School 
Counseling Activity 

12:00 - 12:30 Science/Social Studies work via Google 
Classroom independently 

12:30 -1:00 Bonus: Specials/Google 
Classroom Specials Spot K-2 or 
3-5 

12:30 - 1:00 Physical Activity  

1:00 - 2:00 Math Instruction with the teacher 
-direct instruction 
-small group 
-available support 

1:00 - 1:30 Specials/ Activities Menu 
 

2:00 - 2:30 Work independently on math as 
needed. 
 

Work independently  on 
instructional resources 
 
Teacher Office Hours 

1:30 - 3:00 Project-based learning 
Independent Reading 
Extension Activities 
Academic, Counseling, and Emotional 
Intervention and Enrichment 

2:30 - 3:00  Science/Social Studies 
instruction with the teacher 

  

3:00 - 3:30 Read Aloud and Whole Group 
Check-in 

3:00 - 3:30 Read Aloud and Whole Group Check-in 
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Lunches: 

Please see school weather related announcements.  
 

● District Virtual Schooling: Lunches are available at North/Middle Smithfield/South from 
11:00am-1:00pm. No sign-up needed.  Please look/listen for school notifications. This would only 
be in place when the district selects the following weather notification: “Virtual - 2 hour delay / 
Trans / Meals” 

● School Closed: If the weather notification indicates the following weather notifications: “School 
Closed” or  “Virtual - Offices closed / No meals / No trans” then no meals are served.  


